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The purpose of this paper is to explain the case history of a commercial
Turkish bank, Demirbank (Iron Bank), a history spanningthe second half of
the twentieth century.Demirbank'shistory and developmentpresent a number of characteristics that shed light on Turkish economic and business life
from a micro perspective.
Private banking has had a short past in Turkey.It began at the end of the
nineteenth century, when some local businessmencame together to set up
local banks in order to meet their short term credit needs.This process con-

tinued throughthe first quarterof the twentieth century.From 1926 to 1929,
the number of thesebanksincreasedrapidly [Silier,1974, p.523]. Still,prior to
World War II, the scope of private banking in Turkey was determined by the
local needs of businessmen.

After World War II, with the liberalization of Turkish economic and politi-

cal life in additionto the injection of foreign aid,commercialactivitiesexpanded and exports increased,which resulted in a rising demand for short-term
credit [Hershlag,1968,pp.143-78].In the 1940's,mostof the bankswere stateowned and commercialcredit was limited.This lack of private credit institutions brought merchantsand agriculturalexporters together to set up banksin
order to finance their activities.As a result, from 1944 to 1960, the number of
private commercial banks increased,however,these took the form of national,

not local banks [Akgfi•, 1992, p.40].
The Founding and Formation Period

Demirbankwas establishedat the peak of Turkey'seconomicexpansionin
the early 1950s by a group of iron and steel merchants of Persembe Pazari.
Persembe

Pazari was a district in downtown

Istanbul where

most of the iron

and steel merchants'shopswere located.These small-scalebusinessmenwere
having problems obtaining short-term credit from the state banks, a situation
which inspired Nuri Cingillioglu,one of these merchants,to conceive of such
a bank.Thisidea spreadamongthe merchantsof the district.Legalprocedures
for foundingDemirbankwere completein 1953,with a start-upcapital of 2 million TL

or about $ 714 000

and 79 shareholders. Most of the shareholders
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were iron and steelmerchants,and typicallyfor that period, 33 out of 79 shareholders were from minority groups of Istanbul [Demirbank Articles of
Association].

Demirbank's mission was to support and finance small merchants and
retailerswith a credit policy basedon cautiousand constructivebusinessprinciples.Throughoutthe 1950s,the bank'sactivitieswere aimed at forming new
management,organizingthe bank's headquarters,and opening new branches
nation-wide,23 within four yearsof its founding in 1953 [IstanbulChamber of
Commerce Archives]. This network of branches concentrated on cities where

iron and steel merchants were most numerous.At that time, savingsaccount
interest rates were low, consequently,banks chose to offer special advantages
for enticing account holders.For example,a lottery systemwas effectively and
extensivelyusedfor attractingnew customersduring the 1950s [Kuyucak,1950,

p.60]. Accordingly,Demirbank launched its brancheswith lottery drawings
through which it distributedcashprizes,gold,apartments,householditems and
other valuables.In a short time, Demirbank managed to increase its saving
accountsand achievesound commercialstandingin the bankingsector.
The bottom limits for founding a bank had lost value by the 1950s due to
inflation, thus tempting new entries to the banking sector.Becauseof a lack of
control mechanismson the banking system,some banks financed speculative
and profiteering activitiescausinginstabilitiesin the economy lAyverdi,1959,
p.7].As a result,in the secondhalf of the decade the government started to set
controls on the banks,and finally in 1958 a new banking law was issuedwhich
was remained in effect until 1980. Demirbank conformed to the government's
regulations,did not engage in speculationactivities, and pursued a policy of
cautious credit, trustworthy administrationand seeking out clients of proven
good character [Author'sinterview with Nuri Cingillioglu,1998].

The Stability and Conservative Period
Economic instabilities and dissatisfactionwith the military and civil
bureaucracyled to the militarycoup of 1960 [Turan,1983,pp.21-27].With the
new administration,economic policy shifted to the planned import oriented
industrialization strategy. During the next two decades, the government
favored long term credit organizationsand set extensive controls over the
banking systemJArtun,1980, pp.49-50]. For economic reasons,in the early
1960s,fifteen banks had disappeared[Akgii•, 1992, p.52]. In order to ensure
stability in the banking sector,government permitted very few entries to the
bankingsystem.Thus
keepingthe numberof banksstablebetween38 and 42,
until 1980 [Atiyas,1990,p. 134].
In order to ensurethe securityof the bankingsystem,the governmentsupported big banks and forced the small banks to unite with big ones. Since
Demirbank was a small bank, the government put pressureon it to unite with
big banks.The bank's founder Nuri Cingillloglu was commited to its independence and thus resisted this demand [½elebi'sinterview with Mustafa
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Bakkaloglu, 1998]. Demirbank withstood the test of time by adhering to its
principles:not taking risks,cautiouscredit policies and conforming to banking

laws.The bank'sfoundertold me that as of the 1960she soldhis family businessin order to give his full attention to developing the bank. During his tenure
as managing director,whoever applied for credit was investigatedto determine
his/her commercial background, and character. However, these conservative
policies also created some problems.While the amount of saving deposits
increased,the bank'slimited commercial placements did lead to some financial
lossesin the early 1970s [ DemirbankAnnual Reports].

In the secondhalf of the 1960s,the main competitivestrategyof the banking sector switched from the lottery system mentioned above, to extending
branch networks. Most of the large banks chose this second strategy.
Demirbank had 23 branchesby then, and managementwanted to open more
new branches in order to expand its servicesand profits but was unable to do

so becauseof a lack of capital[Demirbank1967AnnualReport].Disappointed
by small returns since the bank'sfounding,the small shareholders did not participate in the capital increase opportunities and sold their shares to Nuri
Cingillioglu. In 1976, capital was increasedto 20 million Lira, ($ 850.000),
while the number of share holders decreased from 79 to 32, thus the founder

controlled81 percent of the capital in 1976.Accordingto the 1958 Banking
Law there was no limits on the amount of shareswhich cotfid be held by a single shareholder [Ministry of CommerceArchives].
Import-oriented industrializationstrategyensured lucrative opportunities
for private enterprise.The 1958 Banking Law removed the credit ceiling on

lending to companiesin which banks were themselvesequity holders.As a
result the scarcity of capital funds and high cost of obtaining credits during
1970s created conditions favoring the ownership of private banks by industriM conglomerates [Ocakcioglu and Karacan, 1977, p.5].According to its annual

reportsthat toward the end of the 1960s,Demirbankshiftedits focusfrom
banking operationsto industry.During this period its placements to commercial activities declined, while industrial investments rose. Demirbank started to

take on new roles in businessby acquiring equity sharesin such sectors as
cement, fertilizers, cotton thread, and foodstuffs.Those investments supported

the bank during the difficult yearsof the early 1970s,during which Demirbank
came close to being shut down. In the mid of 1970s, inflation accelerated into
hyper-inflation. Under these conditions, demand for commercial credit
increased, and Demirbank's commercial placements were expanded. As a
restfit,profits began to rise significantly.
The 1970s also saw changesin labor-managementrelations.The period

from 1961 to 1980 was one of expandedindividualand civil libertiesand the
growth of voluntaryorganizations.In the early yearsof the 1970s,two unions
were created within Demirbank. One of them took the form of an independ-

ent union.The other was establishedby the personnel in cooperation with the
managingdirector.Of these unions,the second one was granted the opportunity to sign the first collective bargainingagreement,by which it improved
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working conditionsin many ways,including working hours,salaries,vacations,
fringe benefits,some socialand medical rights [DemirbankArchives]. However,
with the military intervention of 1980, all unions were banned for a certain

period [KepenekandYenturk,1994, pp.595-8].In the aftermathof the coup,
unions in the banking sectorwere unable to resume their previous position
and disappearedaltogether.
By 1980, the financial systemwas highly repressed and concentrated.The

commercialbankingsystemwas composedof 12 statebanks,24 private banks
and 4 foreign banks.58 percentof total depositswere concentratedin the four
largest banks, three of which were privately owned and one which was state

owned.Eachof the 11 smallestprivate banksheld lessthan one percent of the
total banking assets[Atiyas,1990, p. 154].At that time, Demirbank was one of
the smallest commercial banks of Turkey with 25 branches and about 200
employees.

The Restructuring and Growth Period

In 1980, a structuraladjustmentprogramwas announcedby the government in order to decreasetrade deficits and inflation, and to bring about liberal, export oriented policies.One of the significantelements of the program was
deregulationof the financialsystem.Accordingly,
interestand foreign exchange
rates were freed, new entries to the banking systemwere permitted, and foreign banks were encouragedto come to Turkey.That created a relatively competitive and volatile market.After removing legal restrictionson deposit and
loan interest ratesin 1980, fierce competition aroseamong the banks and brokeragehouses[AkTiiz,1990, p.99]. Demithank was committedto" gentlemen's
agreement,"style of doing businesswith the banking sector and kept its distance from this new competition activity [H'tirriyet, 1980]. It refused to set
deposit interest rates beyond its capacity to pay.Demirbank's main shareholder, Nuri Cingillioglu, kept the bank away from the risky banking activities mentioned above [gelebi's interview with Muammer Ay, 1998].
Becauseof financial turbulence connected to the liberalization policies of
the early 1980s,which led to somebankruptciesin the banking sector,the government decided to re4mpose minimal start-up capital requirements in order

to reduce new entries to the banking system[Aba½,1986, p.218]. Existing
bankswere also subjectto these requirements,and it took Demirbank four
years to meet them [Dfinya Gazetesi,1982-1988] .
Financial reforms of the 1980s including the deregulation of foreign
exchangeand the opening of capital marketsfor stocksand bonds,and of inter
bank money markets broadened the spectrum of the banks' activities
[Akcaoglu,1998, pp.73-8]. Especially,changinglines in businessactivities along
with intensivepublic sectorborrowingscreated profitable and safeinvestment

opportunitiesfor banks.Asa result,public securitiesbecamean important area
of placements for the banks.
In the mid 1980s,with the dramaticincreasein exports,most smallbanks
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shifted their focus to wholesale banking operations and foreign trade finance.
For Demirbank, this transformationprocess startedin 1984, and was completed in 1992. Becausecontinuity and stability were important to the Board of
Directors, its members insisted on a gradual transformation [Demirbank 1988

Annual Report]. However, differencesbetween the conservativemanagement
and new professional managers slowed the process of transformation. For
example,the Boardof Directorsresistedborrowing foreign currency from Euro
markets,which put a damper on the dynamic,risk taking approach of the professionalmanagers.Then,in 1988, the founder and principal shareholder'sson,
Halit Cingillioglu, took over the management with a commitment to resolve
this internal conflict. Under his supervision a new dynamic approach was
adopted,which delicatelybalancedtwo opposingprinciples of the main shareholder on the one hand, and the dynamismof the reconstructionprogram,on
the other.

The first measure taken to improve the Bank's position in trade finance
was the upgradingof the staff by acquiring highly-skilled,experienced personnel and by instituting educationprogramsfor the existing staff.Some 200 new
employeesjoined the bank,while someof the employeesof the prior era chose
to leave in 1988 [Author's interview with Halit Cingillioglu, 1998].The result
was a younger, stronger and more qualified staff base which benefited from a

higher wage policy in the late 80s. Secondly,the bank re-organizedits branch
network, relocating some offices from residential to commercial areasand dosing others, thus reducing the number of branches from 23 to 14. Finally,in
1980, a computer systemwas set up for the bank's headquarters,but until
1985, Demirbank made little use of computers in its regular transactions,and
management and personnel continued to rely on manual accounting

[Marwick, 1984, p.6]. In the late 1980s,Demirbanktook the latecomers'advantage to replace its computer systemwith new technology.
Until Halit Cingillioglu took over in 1988, professionalmanagersheld positions in the bank, but all important policy decisionswere made by his father
Nuri Cingillioglu as Managing Director.The Board of Director's decision-making activity was limited to legal issuesand other technicalities.With his son,
managerial responsibilities became more widely distributed throughout the
management structure [The Board of Directors' Minutes].
The customer portfolio of the Bank also changed over time. Before 1987,
Demirbank's

customers

consisted

of small

and medium

size domestic

retail

companies. At that point, it began serving large companies doing business in
foreign trade.

The bank's cautiouscredit policy was sustainedin line with the traditional importance it gaveto the probity of its clients,thus ensuringthe bank'slarger goal of high quality assets.Since 1990, Demirbank's prudent credit policies
has continued to succeed in raising assetquality and minimizing non-performing loans.
After liberalizationof internationalcapital movementsin 1989, banks started to concentrate on financial sector activities by sellingtheir industrial affili-
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ations[Aksoy,1998,pp.391-437].Whileinvestmentbankingbecamean important area of activities Demirbank's management retained finance as its main

businessline. For example,Demirbankdiversifiedinto variousactivitiessuchas
factoring, insurance,and leasing.In 1992, Demirbank began to invest outside
Turkey.Demir-HalkBankNedherlandwas setup in Rotterdam.Demirbank'sforeign affiliates expanded to Romania and to Kyrgyzstan in 1997 and to
Kazakhstan in 1998.

In 1990,fifteen percentof the Bank'sshareswere offeredto the public on
the Istanbul Stock Exchange.Startingin 1994, Demirbank's shareshave been
quoted at Munich and Frankfurt Stock Exchange and at New York Stock
Exchange.

In early 1994, the Turkish economy experienced the most severe crisis
sinceWorld War II. Growing external trade deficits and huge capital outflows
from Turkey led to a sharp devaluationof the Turkish Lira [Ktse and Yeldan,

1998,p.68]. Mostof the Turkishbankshad borrowedforeigncurrencyfrom
Euro markets and placed these funds in domestic credit markets. Because of

the devaluationof theTurkishLira,largedeficitsin foreign exchangeshort positions causedserious problems to the banks.Demirbank, like all private banks
in Turkey,had a painful experience with the sharp devaluationof the Lira.Yet
it maintainedhigh assetqualityand liquidity by reducinghalf of its assetsand
cutting down on personnel expensesand survived the crisis ]Author's interview with Selahattin Serbest, 1998].

Two lessonslearned from the 1994 criseshave had an important influence
on Demirbank's course of development.First,Turkishbanksin general realized
the importance of domesticfunds,and that borrowing from abroadentailshigh
risks.In 1996, Demirbank'smanagementdecided to establisha new business
unit devoted to retail banking [Demirbank 1997 Annual Report].With a clear
appreciation of the immense growth potential for retail banking in Turkey,
Demirbank expanded its network of branches from 15 to 111 in five years,
added on and off-siteATMs, and introduced a systemoffering complete banking services over the phone. Along with new staff and technology upgrades,
these changeswere complete by 1998.
Anotherlessonlearnedfrom the 1994 criseswas a realizationof the importance of short and long-term planning. For the first time in its history,
Demirbank created a roadmap for its future with the" Demirbank Change
Project "of 1995.This plan is "a processof transformationthat aims to place
Demirbank among the world's largest banks.The ultimate objective of the
Project is to achieve full customer satisfactionin all dimensionsof service"
[Demirbank 1996 Annual Report].The new structurehas been in effect since
1997.The future design of the bank is based on four pillars: investment banking, corporate banking,retail banking, and international investments.
Conclusion

Demirbank was establishedas one of Turkey's smallestcommercial bank
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and has become one of the larger private banksof Turkey, with assetsranked
sixth in 1997.The bank has become a genuine financial institution, in the sense

that unlike many of Turkey'sbanks today it managedto gain independence
from its industriMaffiliationsand does not hold any significantstakesin nonfinancial institutions.On the other hand, it bears the peculiar characteristic,
rare amongTurkishbanks,of enjoyingcontinuityof ownershipsinceits inception. One could add that survivingin the Turkishbankingsystemand economy
for 45 yearsis no smallachievement,
andDemirbankmanagedto fulfill this task
with the cautious and dignified businessmind of Nuri Cingillioglu together
with the dynamic approachesof its newer stable,professionalmanagement.
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